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16-Port AC Chromebook Charging Station
(White)

MODEL NUMBER: CS16ACW

Description

From education to business, in settings as diverse as the hospital room and the factory floor, mobile

devices have transformed every organization. As Chromebook usage increases, charging and storing

dozens of these valuable devices in limited space becomes a challenge and an even bigger security risk.

Tripp Lite's Chromebook Charging Stations put an end to cable sprawl and missing assets. Each station

houses 16 Chromebooks while providing high-speed charging, secure storage and flexible deployment in

a variety of settings. Compatible with all devices that charge via standard AC outlets, including ultra-

portable Chromebook™, MacBook Air® and Ultrabook™ laptops. Also compatible with all devices that

charge via user-supplied USB power adapters, including tablets (such as iPad®, Android™, Kindle™,

Kindle Fire™ and Surface™ models) and mobile phones (such as iPhone®, Android and Windows

Phone® models).

Features

Compatible with all devices that charge via standard AC outlets, including ultra-portable Chromebook™,
MacBook Air® and Ultrabook™ laptops

●

Also compatible with all devices that charge via user-supplied USB power adapters, including tablets
(such as iPad®, Android™, Kindle™, Kindle Fire™ and Surface™ models) and mobile phones (such as
iPhone®, Android and Windows Phone® models)

●

Removable/reconfigurable dividers protect and organize each tablet●

Sturdy steel construction securely houses the devices●

Mounts to wall or deploys on a desk, counter or floor●

Optional kit (CSHANDLEKIT) allows for cabinet stacking and can turn the cabinets into mobile carts●

Device shelf is Teflon® coated to protect tablets from scratches during removal and storage●

Flow-through ventilation prevents devices from overheating●

Ships fully assembled●

Highlights

Compatible with all devices that
charge via standard AC outlets,
including ultra-portable
Chromebook™, MacBook Air®
and Ultrabook™ laptops

●

Also compatible with all devices
that charge via user-supplied
USB power adapters, including
tablets (such as iPad®,
Android™, Kindle™, Kindle
Fire™ and Surface™ models)
and mobile phones (such as
iPhone®, Android and Windows
Phone® models)

●

Simultaneously charges up to
16 devices

●

Provides high-speed charging
with built-in AC outlets for every
device

●

Locking steel doors and side
panels prevent theft and
tampering

●

Ships fully assembled●

Package Includes

(1) Charging station cabinet●

(1) Device shelf●

(15) Removable device dividers●

(1) 16-port AC charging module●

(3) Trim Panels●

(1) 15 ft. AC power cord●

Owner's Manual●
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OVERVIEW

UPC Code 037332188977

CHARGING

Charging Method AC

Charging Ports / Amps (16) 12A

PHYSICAL

Color White

Shipping Dimensions (hwd / in.) 26.97 x 26.38 x 28.35

Shipping Dimensions (hwd / cm) 68.50 x 67.01 x 72.01

Shipping Weight (lbs.) 102.96

Shipping Weight (kg) 46.70

Slot Dimensions (hwd / in.) 11.6 x 0.8 x 13.9

Slot Dimensions (hwd / mm) 295 x 20.1 x 353.8

Unit Dimensions (hwd / in.) 21.560 x 23.630 x 21.630

Unit Dimensions (hwd / cm) 54.86 x 59.94 x 54.86

Unit Weight (lbs.) 72

Unit Weight (kg) 32.66

WARRANTY & SUPPORT

Product Warranty Period
(Worldwide) 2-year limited warranty
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